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Spun cast TiO2-Ge quantum dot (QD) heterojunction type photodetectors have been fabricated and

characterized, with interest paid to photocurrent enhancements related to device design.

Performance as a function of absorber layer thickness, QD size, and back contact is investigated.

We have achieved ultra-thin (�200 nm) devices with photocurrents at 0.5 V of 10�4 A cm�2 while

the thickest devices have photocurrents at 0.5 V of 10�2 A cm�2 with on-off ratios >100, which

represents 5 orders of magnitude increase in photocurrents over previously fabricated Ge QD

devices. At 0.5 V bias, the currents in our devices are competitive with thin-film Ge photovoltaics.
VC 2013 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4826916]

Group IV semiconductors have long been used in photo-

detectors, photovoltaics (PV), sensors, and light-emitting

diodes,1,2 but recently, group IV colloidal quantum dots

(CQD) have garnered increased interest in the optoelec-

tronics field due to their lower toxicity compared to lead-

and cadmium-containing colloidal QD systems, low-cost

solution processability, desirable ability to tune electrical

properties, increased response in the IR region, and potential

for higher conversion efficiencies in PV devices due to

Multiple Exciton Generation (MEG).3–8 Specifically,

Germanium (Ge) QDs have drawn interest due to their nar-

row bulk bandgap, which can be readily tuned by quantiza-

tion to the optimal energies for both maximum power

conversion efficiencies (g) and MEG enhancements to g,9

and their large exciton Bohr radius which should provide the

necessary quantum confinement effects.10,11 So far, however,

unary group IV QD systems have not been widely studied,

mainly due to difficult colloidal syntheses compared to the

easier binary IV CQD syntheses. Recently, unary IV solution

syntheses have begun to catch up with II-VI and IV-VI syn-

theses, enabling groups to begin studying Ge CQD optoelec-

tronic properties. Holman et al. have focused on Ge QD

field-effect transistors fabricated via drop casting onto Si

wafers, while Xue et al. focus on hybrid Ge nanoparticle

(NP)-polymer blend photodetectors fabricated via drop cast-

ing Ge NP-P3HT ink blend.12,13 Although the hybrid photo-

detectors show good responsivity with photocurrents on the

order of 10�9 A cm�2, it is unclear what role the polymer is

playing. To improve and isolate Ge performance, we turn to

fabricating heterojunction type devices, which have been

studied in depth for II-VI and IV-VI CQD systems and are

so far the only QD device type to show the MEG effect.7,8

Here, we report on the fabrication and characterization

of photoconductive spun-cast heterojunction devices with

a window layer of TiO2 and Ge QDs as the active layer.

Our treated films are not insulating and require no anneal,

potentially lowering future production costs. We focus on

performance improvements achieved through variations in

absorber layer thickness, QD size, and back contact. Our

best devices show improvement in photocurrents by 5 orders

of magnitude over previous Ge QD devices13 and have pho-

tocurrents at 0.5 V comparable to Ge thin-film photovol-

taics.14 This work demonstrates that Ge QD heterojunction

devices are a promising system for future photoelectric devi-

ces with ample room for improvement and optimization,

while these devices represent a pathway to cheaper, more ac-

cessible photovoltaics.

A transmission electron microscope (TEM) image of the

4.3 6 1.0 nm Ge QDs used (TEM images of the 6.3 6 1.0 nm

and 8.9 6 1.7 nm can be found in the supplementary mate-

rial15), a cross-sectional high-resolution scanning electron

microscope (HR-SEM) image of the device stack, along with

a cartoon of the device structure and energy band diagrams

of our devices are shown in Fig. 1. The colloidal Ge QDs

were synthesized at UC Davis using a microwave-assisted

heating route prescribed via literature.16 TiO2 sol-gel was

prepared by the standard procedure described previously.17

Both TiO2 sol-gel and NP pastes were spin-coated onto a

cleaned glass substrate with pre-patterned Indium Tin Oxide

(ITO) electrodes of 150 nm thickness sequentially. Each

TiO2 layer was sintered at 450 8C for 30 min in air after dep-

osition to improve conductivity. The Ge QD film was then

deposited onto the TiO2 film by spin-coating the QD ink

in a nitrogen-filled glove box followed by immersing the

substrate into a solution of 1 M hydrazine, pyridine, or

1,2-ethanedithiol (EDT) in acetonitrile for 15 s to facilitate

film formation and increase electronic coupling between the

QDs. The thickness of the QD film is controlled by spin

speed, number of cycles, and concentration of the QD ink.

Finally, 100 nm of silver, gold, or aluminum contact was

thermally evaporated under high vacuum; the area of each

device formed is 0.03 cm2.

Current density-voltage (J-V) curves were taken in

the dark and under calibrated AM1.5G illumination. Thea)Electronic mail: sacarter@ucsc.edu
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topography and thickness of Ge QD films were measured by

both HRSEM and an atomic force microscope (AFM). All

device characterizations, unless otherwise stated, were car-

ried out in a nitrogen-filled glove box at an oxygen concen-

tration below 50 ppm.

As received, the oleylamine capped NPs are incapable

of forming films via multi-layer spin- or dip-coating. Unlike

previously studied group IV-VI QD systems, our Ge QDs

are also incapable of forming films when exchanged with

1,2-ethanedithiol,7 and we found that films fabricated with

these oleylamine-capped QDs remain soluble until ligand

exchange with a suitable amine is carried out. AFM meas-

urements give a surface RMS roughness of 12 nm for the Ge

QD film, indicating a rough, mesoporous layer.

Room-temperature absorbance of the colloidal Ge QDs

capped with oleylamine in hexane and the absorbance of

films formed by hydrazine exchange on a quartz substrate

(supplementary material, Fig. S2) shows both the pre and

post-hydrazine treated spectra appear identical and have no

observable exciton peak, consistent with previous literature

reports.18–20 FTIR spectra (supplementary material, Fig. S3)

show that hydrazine treatments result in the suppression of

both symmetric and anti-symmetric stretching peaks associ-

ated with C-H bonds from oleylamine, indicating replace-

ment of oleylamine on the surface of the QD with hydrazine,

in contrast to recent reports with alloyed Ge NPs.21 Of EDT,

pyridine, and hydrazine, we find that only exchange with hy-

drazine is suitable for film formation (supplementary mate-

rial, Fig. S5(a)). Tauc plots obtained for both liquids and

films (supplementary material, Fig. S5(b)), with film fits

from a linear regression giving bandgaps ranging from

0.87 eV to 1.15 eV, which are comparable to the values

reported by Neale et al.18 for a similar size range.

Initial devices were marred by poor QD film quality.

Previous results22 from similarly structured PbS-TiO2 devi-

ces indicate a rough, mesoporous QD layer could decrease

charge transport, which we observed in our early, thin devi-

ces. We note that considering the roughness of TiO2 nano-

particle film (supplementary material, Fig. S6) and

penetration of QDs into the TiO2 NP film, the actual thick-

ness of Ge QD films may be up to 100 nm less than the meas-

ured Ge QD layer thickness. This mesoporous interface

between TiO2 and Ge in our devices should allow for suffi-

cient absorption while also aiding exciton dissociation.7

As a first step in understanding our devices, we look at

thickness versus performance. All devices in the thickness-

dependence study employ the largest QDs with diameter of

8.9 6 1.7 nm. Fig. 2(a) shows the J-V curves for devices as a

function of increasing active layer thickness, with thickness

denoted by the number of spinþ hydrazine treatment cycles,

N. As a function of thickness, the photocurrents initially

decrease, then increase through 1000 nm (N¼ 10), before

dropping off again (N> 10) due to the trade-off between

charge extraction (thinner devices) and increased

FIG. 1. (a) TEM image of the 4.3 6 1.0 nm Ge QDs used to fabricate devi-

ces. (b) HRSEM cross-sectional image of device stack. (c) Cartoon of device

structure with energy band diagrams of the TiO2-Ge heterojunction type

devices studied in this paper.

FIG. 2. (a) J-V curves for the largest QDs vs. absorber layer thickness.

Thicknesses are indicated by N, where N is the number of layers applied

sequentially via spin-coating followed by a brief soak in hydrazine. N¼ 1 is

roughly equivalent to 100 nm. (b) Average photocurrents in our devices at a

0.5 V bias and percentage of solar photons absorbed, as a function of device

thickness.
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photocurrents due to increased absorption (thicker devices).

We attribute smaller photocurrents found in thinner layers to

incomplete absorption of photons and shunting due to poor

film quality.

Our early device performance was predominantly lim-

ited by this shunting. For our thinnest devices, film improve-

ments lead to shunting decreases and performance becomes

recombination-limited. For thicker films, film quality

remains an issue. The thicker films remain visibly rougher,

possibly introducing a larger number of interfacial recombi-

nation sites. Fig. 2(b) shows the average photocurrents in our

devices at a 0.5 V bias and percentage of solar photons

absorbed, both as a function of device thickness. Based on

absorption from 400–1000 nm, we find our photocurrents are

limited mostly by recombination, since films with N> 10

(thickness >1 lm) absorb almost 80% of all available pho-

tons without considering IR absorption. At 0.5 V, the best

photocurrents are 13 mA cm�2 with on-off ratios of greater

than 100.

Assuming ideal diode characteristics and 100% absorp-

tion, the photocurrent is simply a function of bandgap.23

For bandgaps ranging from 0.87 eV to 1.15 eV, the maxi-

mum possible photocurrent ranges from �40 mA cm�2 to

�56 mA cm�2. 80% absorption over the whole spectrum

brings the lower limit down to 32 mA cm�2, which is only a

few mA higher than our best devices.

To better understand the response mechanism behind

our Ge NPs and confirm improvements over the previously

reported hybrid Ge QD photoelectric devices, we tried

Schottky-type devices with Ge NPs and various back con-

tacts. All of these devices were resistive, likely due to leaki-

ness across the Ge NP layer. The TiO2 sol-gel layer prevents

this leakiness in our heterojunction devices, while the TiO2

NP layer aids in charge extraction. Additionally, we isolate

improvement by looking at the absorption of individual com-

ponents along with external quantum efficiency (EQE) of the

device. Fig. S6 shows UV-Vis absorption spectra of the ITO

layer on glass, Ge NPs only, TiO2 layer, and full TiO2-Ge

NP heterojunction devices (supplementary material, Fig. S7);

however, signals were too low for reliable EQE measure-

ments. The large increase in absorption from TiO2 only to

full device stack indicates the window layer alone is not re-

sponsible for the increases in photocurrents.

To examine the effect of QD size on device performance,

we held the thickness of Ge layers in subsequent devices con-

stant at �300 nm. In Fig. 2, J-V curves for devices made with

each size QD are shown. These trends hold over many devi-

ces and indicate the largest QDs yield best performance, with

best photocurrents at 0.5 V around 22 mA cm�2 while both

smaller sizes have currents at 0.5 V of 10�3 A cm�2. This is

expected, as currents increase with QD size due to a larger

percentage of the solar spectrum being available for carrier

generation. Previous size-dependent studies with binary

group IV-VI QD systems have shown evidence for increased

mobilities with increasing QD size due to the smaller number

of hops a carrier must take between generation sites and

extraction interfaces,24 which our results seem to support.

Additionally, optical characterizations of the Ge QDs used

suggest the smaller NPs become increasingly amorphous,16

which could also play a role in their lower performance.

Another device design choice involves proper selection

of the back contact to facilitate non-impeded charge extrac-

tion. Fig. 3 shows J-V characteristics of devices made with

gold, silver, and aluminum back contacts. Ag and Al should

both form ohmic contacts; however, we find that Ag is the

best performer in terms of favoring hole extraction. As seen

in the inset of Fig. 3, the choice of contact can increase per-

formance by up to 3 orders of magnitude, with Ag backed

devices having currents 5 orders of magnitude greater than

previous hybrid Ge/polymer devices.13

Although we have achieved large increases in photocur-

rents, our devices behave as photodetectors, not photovoltaics,

in that they do not have any meaningful open-circuit voltage.

Based on our approximated energy levels, we should observe

photovoltages <0.3 V. Our low photovoltages are likely a

result of poor charge extraction at the electrode.

Additionally, it is unclear whether hydrazine is on the

surface of the QD, as the expected Ge-N peak at 650 cm�1 in

the FTIR spectra (supplementary material, Fig. S2) is miss-

ing.25 Our EDTþ hydrazine devices perform more poorly

than the majority of hydrazine-only devices (supplemental

material, Fig. S8). The hydrazine treatment was applied first

in our trials, as an initial EDT treatment renders the film

soluble. Other experiments have shown that hydrazine not

only replaces the capping ligand but also acts on the trans-

port mechanisms and in some cases renders the QDs

n-type,26,27 which could be the cause of similar results

between hydrazineþEDT and hydrazine only films. Recent

theoretical studies indicate H-bonded ligands create

sub-valance band donor states, further limiting the available

photovoltage.28

In conclusion, we have fabricated and studied TiO2-Ge

NP photodetectors, with particular interest paid to perform-

ance enhancements related to device design, Ge layer thick-

ness, and NP size. We have achieved ultra-thin (�200 nm)

devices with photocurrents at 0.5 V of 10�4 A cm�2 while the

thickest devices have photocurrents at 0.5 V of 10�2 A cm�2

with on-off ratios >100, which represents 5 orders of magni-

tude increase in performance over previously fabricated

Ge CQD devices. The best devices have photocurrents of

FIG. 3. J-V characteristics of devices made with different sized QDs. All

devices shown have absorber layer thickness �300 nm. Inset: J-V curves

show the difference in performance when back contact is varied.
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23 mA cm�2 at 0.5 V bias, which is half of the ideal maximum

46 mA cm�2 and comparable to those achieved in thin-film

bulk Ge photovoltaic devices,14 opening the door for the use

of Ge QDs in energy conversion applications. We note that

the junction used herein is not optimal and upon further

improvement or change in device structure, both increased

photocurrents and photovoltages should be expected. Various

device structures are being designed with the dual goals of

achieving similarly high photocurrents at 0 V bias and increas-

ing photovoltages.
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